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And What's More!
By Wanda Shellburn
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Hi -Y Chapters
Elect Officers
For Next Year

Kiff, Velia, Plowman
Wallack, Siple, Kyrias
Are Now Presidents
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Commencement
.Speaker Chosen
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Congressman Mundt
From South Dakota
Will Deliver Address
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FRANCIS GREGER
CALVIN GLASER
BOB GREEN
BERT GRANT
KENNETH GLENN, \
HARVEY GOHR

,•.

BILLY GEORGE
AMOS GIMLIN
CHARLES GILLILAND
RAYMOND GLOVER
,HENRY GILLMORE
MILTON HOOPER
LOUIS HARRISON
TERRIL HONN
HA'RRY HARTMAN
ROLAND HOBSON
JOHN HERRILL'
CLIFFORD HULL
BILL HOOD
VANCE HARRISON

T~st

Printing Class, Makes
Books for Jr. Red Cross
Mr. John Wihte's printing class
have been making recipe books for
the Roosevelt Junior High Red
Cross. These books will 'go on s111e
Frid'ay at the ,price of ten cents
each.
The ,general theme i!}. Recipes for
Meal Plan'ning in the Amelican
Home. It contains recipes for bread,
cakes, cookies, confections, desserts,
pies, salads, vegetables, meat, and
meat substitutes 'lind fish.

)

Karl E. Mundt, United States
representative from South Dakota
and 'a member of the foreign affairs
committee, has been contl'8cted tv
deliver the commencement exercises
May 27.
Representativ6 Mundt in private
life is a member of the teac1).Pl's
.college staff at the South, Dakota
State Teachers College at Madison,
S. D. He has long been active in
national debato circles and is president of the National Forensic League.
Ml" Mundt is recognized as one
in Washington and l'ecently drew
of the outstanding young leaders
nation-wide S'Potlight for his addresses before Congress outlining resPQJlsibilities and obligations of the
United States for aSSIuming leadel'ship during the reconstruction period.
V ..........

Foreign Language Students
Waiting For New Text Books

The Winners

P. H.· S. Grads

May lea'ch

College Credit Will
Qualify Seniors For
Elementary Teach&.ni

lG ross Recipts
Total $960'.17

Art Classes Make
StiltLife Drawings

Yok.um Family
Enjoys Shin-Dig

Tournament Returns

.~. Almnst1r~ub1e"hat-~

Nation's Gov't Classes
Begin Work On New Unit

lOf Previous .Year

Pric,e Replacing Briggs As
Sponsor of Air Service

~

Former Student of PHS
Returns for Brief Visit -

~,

Miss Maud- Laney's third year
French students are studying the
civilization of France While waiting for Victor Hugo's book, "Hernani," which has been ordered for
the class.
The class is alflo translating and
mmemorizing French poems until
the book arrives.
Mis Laney's advanced Spanish
class is reading about South America while waiting for their book
"Marta Y Maria."
.
V ••• -

Soph: Woodwork Classes
Begin Second Projects
MJr. Harlan Price's :mill wOl'k
classes are making a set of house
screens and also a set of doors fvr
a cabinet.
His so]>homore woodwOl'k classs are Jll) starting On their secna woJect of the lIemester. Their
st job
a marble puzzle while
tJae:r .econd ~roject ie one of their

o

choice.

April 2

War Program
Made Available
For Senior Boys
Examinations To Be
Given Here Next
Friday Morning ,

All seniors boys in the high school
now have the opportunity to enlist in the new army A-12 program
, I
or the navy V-12 progrlllm.. Those
students who are between the ages
of 17 and 22 are qualified for the
army A-12 program. The navy requirement states that boys must
be between the age of 17 to 20
by July 1, 1943.
All of the expenses of these students who qualify will be paid by
the United States government. This
also includes the tuition.
The State Board of Edll<..'!ltion'
A screening test will be 'given to
will issue an emel\gency certifithose students who are interested
cate valid' for one year in 'element
in eith'er the A-12 or the V-12 prolIt·y schools to a high school gradugrams. This tost will be given here
ate who attends a college credit.
at the high school on April 2.
These credits must be work Which,
After a student passes the examincludes preparation in the methods
ination here, he must have a good
of teaching elementary school sub-·
recommendation from the principal
stating th'at he is a good scholar
jects, with special attention givenl
and has a good personality. He
to the ,'Kansas Elementary Course,.
must then report at. Kansas City
of Study."
for another mental examination.
The applicant must attend the'
. Later he must also' go before the
teacher's institute iu the county in'
Office of Naval Officer Procurewhich he is to teach.
ment for an examination. After he
MI'. Finis' M. Green principal!
passes these tests he then returns _.
makes the a:nnOUnCOll1ent that"
to his -)ocal draft board and enlists
"We might have seniol',s who would'
in the armed forces. Then he is
be interested. If so they should~
placed: in the A-12 or V-12, which
council witll Mr. Nation, senior en-·
ever' he may choose. Next he is
.)'olll11ent advisor, or with nlysclf.'"
sent to a regular training camp
V •• '. - ,
fo a period of thirteen weeks for
basic training. Then he is s'ent to
college after finishing his basic
Murryin' Sam, Sadie, and Li'l '
training.
Abner, and the, rest of the Yo,
In either"service he is furnished
kum
family
ull
attended
that
Miss Florence White's art: classa uniform and will receive '50.00
thaI' Doglllitch s~in-dig at the
es have been llIuldltg still life- {Iraw"
each month. In the navy he' is clasRoosevelt gymnasium last Friing's in charcool and colored chalk
sified as an apP'r~ntice seaman
day night.
'r .
'l!:
for the past two w,eeks.
third class and in the a'rmy as a
Everyone had a roolin' tootin'
The art classes use any cllmmon
priva.te..
. .;,
-)
. good lime.'
objects for models such as ;vases,
In the navy a boy may chose any
'Aceording to the Kansas State
,boxes, and bottles.
'
Virginia Williams was chosen
college he desires just so long as
(B,igh School Activities A6sociatioll
Sadie Hawkins and Delmar
the school has been contracted by
The government classes of Mr.
"These formal lessons in dl\'lw{;he ,oili.cial financial statement from
Cezar h~d the lon~est beard.
the navy department.
Marian Nation have started working gave the students the skill
ttle Rllgional 'foUl'llllment, the gross
Eligible students are those' who
The Ilrizes were a hottle of
ing on a 'new unit called "The Strat- needed to express himself in illustr~i,llt&, not including salcs tax 01'
are between the ages of 17 to 20
chcap parfume and n bar of
rations
for
makin,g
of
]lostel's
and~
egy of Global Warfare."
'Fedel:al j,ax, were $960.17 .
shavin' soap.-Both were badly
for the navy and 17 and 22 for ~he
lIlacards," said ¥iss Whits.
AmCl:.ca's part in making peace
needed-but probably not much
army regardlesSl of whether they
TotuI .ell1l'ense.s were '912.41. T.hey
The art classes have 111 so been:
in tho world ,yill be cmphasizcd in studying still life d'rawings by fam-·
appreciated;
hold a high school diploma. Also
,~ere ,div.ided as follows:
qualified are those student who will
tho new unit.
Towl .~enses to K. S. H. S. A.
Some of· the mos' be-e-ntaous painters,
A. ... ..__.__..
..
$'218.58
graduate by July 1, 1943 or those
full' carrot, radis~. so 'n' sostudentsl who do not hold a certi- - - corsages were seen
Tournantlll1t expenses not includficate of graduation from a second· in,go tax .....
.
...__. $500,11
around the floor. The boys sure
ary school but are now continuing
looked cute-at lellst they made
Expenses turned in' by teams __..
their education in an accredited
the girls chase 'em, and that's
...._....._.. ..._._._...__.__... $1112.30"
· ..._...
college 01' university.
more'n
t'he
gitil's
git
done
in
The balance to prorate was as
The al'lny also states that the
normal times.
:follows:
boy must 'be a citizen of the United
V.:.
20 'per cent to local school .. $9.55
StateS', in good moral and physical
30 per cent to visitin'g school ...condition, and a visual accuracy
· ..
••••_•••._+._. __
..:.__._.•
$14.33
of 181:J0. He m~st be also unmarried
50 'Pel' cent to Equalization fund' ..
and must remain unmarried until
--- - ----.... $23.88
·_.. ._
he receives his commission from
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs has turned the s'el-vice. He must show evidence
Making a total of 47.76
, '.This year 215 Reason tickets WCl'e ovor his job of sponsor of the Ail' of pc>tential officer qualities.
Service Division of the Victo1'Y
'~l1id, which was a considerable inIn the navy he may choose beCorps to Mr. Harlan Price.
'QI:(~se Qvel' the number sold last
tween being a chaplin, medical offiAt the first organized meeting, cer, dental officer, engineering
yew'.
Lal'!'y Davis was appointed COm- specialist, deck or marine line offi~ 'l1;e total income this yeai' was
":,.:
manding Officer and Leroy Kern, cer, oil' engineering 'training for
$960,17 compllred to $565.60.
. ,....: ..
general duty.
.
....
Se.·geant Major.
V .•• The greatest need of the navy
Ossie Shoup}Buddy B.uer an~
FI'ank Horton were appointed as officers seems to be that of chapllns.
Students will receive 48 months of
Corporals. .
training
in II good college.
. Approximately 22 other members
The army specialist training pro,
• Lowell Geisler, 2nd class seaman in this group are Buck Pl'ivates.
gl'llm prepares-young men for &pe,ttl the U.S. Navy, has completed
At the meeting Wednesday, millcial technical training. It also prohi~ three mOlltllJs boat train'ing lit
tray courtesy 'WIS discussed and a
vides for the training of non-com:
the' G't'eat Lllke~ Training Station report was given on the new 'para~.
mission officers and making some
lind .is home on a nine day leave. chute 'Packing class that 'was start. men ready for possible officer's canUpon his I'eturn to Great Lakes ed rece-ntly at th6~ college.
didate school.
• he Will be sent to a Machinist Trade
V •.•• This nllW program is sponsored
school. When he gl'aduates from
by the War Manpower Commission,
this .school he will be a Chief Petty
Americsn Council of Education,
·Off~f'.r 2nd Class.•
Navy Advisory on Education, and
"I Jlm l'eady to go ~ack to the
the Office of Education. It is being
.stll,Uon a11d I 'l'Cally do like ,the
The food& classes' of Miss Doris a~minlster~d by the War-Navy De·Navy," Lowell commented.
Sherman are studying egg and tf:trtment.
V ••• ,
cheese dishes in preparation ·POl.· a
Any student who wishes further
.PHS 115 Well On The Way
Lenten o~ meatless meal w,hich information may see Mr. Nation
Towards Buying A Jeep
they will .serve Iiefol'e .the class of 01' MI'. Bl'iggs during free periods.
The contes~ to buy a jeep was the six week period.
(Melvin Hulll Photo
,
V ••• The MYSTERY BOY and GIRL have lUl!t came in from". .opened in .PHS Monday with sales
The home living class has an JJa1l,ter Springs Council
.
amounting
to
'3011.05.
The
home
a game of croquet, the sPot of which cam rom OWLUS..
Irhiginary family to whom they are Falls to ViBit PHS
~'oom
lling the milS t stumps was
They're malting a milk chocolate from PURITAN il: cream,
Representatives fro m Baxter
giving the name of MI'. R,nd Mrs.
and they're going ,to have hamhurgel's fronl BECK A
HILL " ,Miss Fintel's with ,ao sold.
McArthur, PollyJ §nd Pat McArthur Springs Student Council were to
" .-V
meat, with them. If you're an observin person, yoli.ll notice 1
Tltey are working out a budget and be guests at PHS Wednesday. How. ENIOR.
those cute curtains from RAMSEY'S, aI\d her slam from
planning thei'r f.ood, clothing, hous- ever, a letter was received, ssyihg
Announument card' No. S re- ing, education, ,and the recreational that since PHS does not have a
KELJ.JEY SHOPPE.
Her 'unseen sh s from M ~VEL'S
were bought from her savings accoun at THE FIR
STA'rI~ , . I eel th hilrh t number of voWs.
needs of thi im'Rginal'Y family. Proctor system, they had decided
It II the patriotic one wlt.b a bllr In udditlon each. girl in the clasB to visit Coffeyville irllltead. It seem.
BANK. She's going to buy him a parker pen from MOORE
V cent
and
w vm" colored is keeping a personal xpen1l8 acc- they are makn&, a study of this ayaBROS. for Easter, whereas ije's going to get her a makeup
kit from BAUGH'S.
with n ealrle abov it.
tem.
'
ount.

"Vanity" To Be Senior
'Class Play This
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"What wag wrong Letha couldn't you get out 1"
r
•
....
It seems that Letha Parsons was
locked in 'Mr. John Porter's 'room
3:
1""1
Wednesday of last ,week. She wa~d
-4
at everyone that went by trying
,."
;:u
to attract attention. Finally Mrs.
II
""'J Waldine
Hand saw her, discovered •
tAJ
what was wrong and got a key to
tAJ
The various Hi-Y chapters in
-.l
let :her out.
e"..)
pIls
selected thcir new officers fOL'
"I though I was going to have
to stay all ni'ght," Letha exclaimed. next yem' in theil' meetings yesteL'~
day morning.
The following include the cha]1Mr. ClaU'de Huffman let his biology class chew (gum for the first tel',· the newly elected president,
'ti,me. They w~nt on a bird hike last vice-president, secretary and treaso
\
.:c
urel'.
Wednesday•
...., c:n~
Bunny Carlson ChaptCl'--Elliott
In the girls fourth hour gym 'class Kiff, Bob Tennant, Pat Clemens,
ex. _ : ,
\._ last Thursday, it took all the girls . and Bob Huntington.
~.....,- ~ ' On the side line to get the bal.l for
Joe Dance Chapter-Jess Velia,
the refer~s. That explains why the Charles Davis, John Sheehan, and
whistles were ,blowing so much.
Dan Scifers.
B. V. Edworthy Chaptcl'·-Bill
WE PRESENT--BOB BARBERO Plowman, William 'Benefield, Chu!'(,C)=
FOR THE PERSONALITY OF les Rinkel, and Earl Jameson.
THE WEEK. BOB IS A MEMBER
David New Chapter-Puul WaH~=
OF Hi-Y AND STUDENT COUN- llel" Melton Fndlel', Gilbert StrickCIL. "AUGGIE," AS BOB IS OF- land, lind Homel' <l.lbCl·s.
"'-J=
TEN CALLED, WOULD LIKE
.TimmY Welch
Chr.~)ter-Paul
TO BE AN AVIATOR OR A DOC- Siple, Don Iscnblll'g, Tcd ,I-lutTman,
TOR. DON'T FLY TO HIGH OR ami James Mason.
~==.
CUT TO DEEP, BOB.
J. L. Hutchinson Chaptcl'-~=
George Kyl'ias, Ha1'l'Y Cllnn, .Tack
"JMr. Green, I challenge you to. a Morsha1l, and Hob Soper.
game of jacks. I hear you al'C an
V .•• excellent player, even though Mrs.
~
Hand and Mrs: Lewis did a 'good
job winning that game from you
~=
, and M'r.White last Friday night at
Y~ar
~=
the Sadie Hawkins dance.
Miss Maude Laney, senior class
sponsor, has ordercd "Vanity"
Question of the week:
~==
Have you still got that man you n three /lct comedy for the senior
'play this year.
caught last Friday?
~"Tryouts will be held as soon as
the
bookR arl'ive," Mis.s Laney statSaying
of
the
'week:
~=
I wish Spring would hurry up'.
ed.
I
~=
V.· •• V ••• -

~N

~

'Senior o,s to-Take, '-12 and A-12

tAJ

, I

-:-

Food Classes Make
Plans For Meals

Ia.

;

.THE BOOSTER

• • •
• • •
••
SWAPS

•

•
•
•

Movie Murmurs

· . . .' . . •

OOD

,

.

R:

•

•

An oyster. met an oyster
And they were oysters two.
Two oysters l:lOt two oysters
,.1 And they were oysters, too.
, !" ..U"¥ Nell Clark Four oysters met n pint of milk
.
And they were oyster ste\v.
Heading the American colony to be Karl Bruner. Karl 'wants
Central Luminary
school- in Berlin, PI'ofessor Nichols Nichols to give up his sea'rch for
, . Kansas City, Mil.
(Kent Smith) watches with grow- Anna, yet't:akes him to girls -labol'
. V ~ .• Ing· concern the Nazi indoctrina- camp to prove, she is well and hapDefinition of R GIRL
-'Bright nails
.,
tion of Anna Muller (Bonita Gran- py, But when Anna takes them on
ville), a pupil In his own school, a tour of the camp and rest home,
Powder puff,
and Karl Bruner (Tim Holt), n it Is evident she is mel:cly pretendLipstick, '
German school student, who are Ing an enthusiasm for the Nazi
All that stuff,
romantically drawn to each other. work... Graf calls Anna in to say
Silly kids,
Their paths separate for a few that she has been recommended by
B~ crazy"
.years as Karl advances in his Party Karl for pecial study in geop'olltics
Money lover, .
work and she becomes Nichol's as- at the Universtity In Berlin which
Plenty lazy,
sistant at the school . . . . 'they is to prepare her f..llr fifth column
Fancy hail',
meet again when Karl} a Lieuten- work abroad.
Brand new dress',
ant, arrives with a Gestapo squad
She furously refuses, and denounPlucked eyebrows,
to remove all Poles, ~ews, Lith- ces Nazism. To protcet himself with
Boyl What a mess,
uanians .and persons of German Henkel because he had endorsed
Long nails,
blood from the school.
Make your head swirl,
Anna, Karl now recommends' that
Because Anna was born in Ger- Anna ,be sent to a concentration
Crazy guy, I
many, they take her, though she camp. Here you see authentic acThat a G.IRL.
protests she is ~n American citi- counts of what happens tQ. boys
Blue Jay
zen. She dissappears, and all of and girls who refuse to embrace
Junction City, Kans.
Nichols efforts to find her are balk- the Nazi teachings, and depicts
V.·•. . ed.
how these teachings turn normal Before 1 heard the docter tell the
Finally, Franz Erhart (Lloyd children into fanatics whose only dangers of a kiss,
I thought kissing you was the
Corrigan), a newspaperman, sug- thought is world conquest.
nearest 'thing to bliss"
\ I
geste that Nichols, as an American
It is an authentic picture ~f Nazieducator, get permission to i~spect ism in operation inside Germany But, now that I kno:-v bloldgy, I
the Nazi educational system.••• as r~orded by a school teacher sit and sigh and moan;
Nichols obtains this permission who IIived there for years and saw Ten million, mad bacteria, ,lind 1
thought we were alone.
from' Dr. Graf (Hans Conreid), it at first hand'.
'I1he Ol'ange Peal
minister of Education. He meets
It tetl of the Nazi educational
Woodland" Canf.
Colonel Henkel (Otto Kruger),
V ••• Gestapo officer and -former Rhodes system--that is an education for
Do you know what the mama
scnola~, and' his aid, who turns out
death and nothing else!
I
strawberry said to ·the baby, who
was always, getting into trouble?
You'd better be careful, Son, or
you'lI get into a jam some day.
I
'
BlYrro",ed
V ••• You- have-two chanees
One o( getting the ,germ
And one 6f not. .
And if you let the germ
You have two cllanl~cs
One of getting the disease
And one Clf not,
And If you get the disease
You have t,vo chances
One of dying
And one of not.
And If you dlie-e---Well, you still have
Two chances.
Ga~latin High News
B~zeman, Morit.
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JUST HEARD
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BY I. M. N08.EY

N

. -ROY SMITH was caught winking at a sweet looking
girl from Columbus, and did Ihis face turn red when she smil. RENNI
ed back. THEO EVANS stops at her table each day Ilpd tries
THE' ,RESCUER
to become better acquainted with her.
Felix Salten wrote this book In
V
Switzel'1and, with a world in arms • . . -What's this we hear about BONNIE GOHR going stag to the

G

around him.,
dance last Fl'iday and having two escorts home. The escol'ts wcre CLAIR
Rennl, the Red CI'OSS dog ranks GILLEN and BILL HAR'l'.
with the greatest of all creatlonll,
V
the pdncely Bambi. And Rcnni's •.. -Rumors that CASSIE LEMLER and GENE RICHARDS
story surely comes more closely might be going steady have now been confirmed.
home to us, even as the life of the
, V_
dog is nearer the life of mqn.
· .•. -W'h a t has happened between BOB TENANT and BONNIE
The theme is the service of thc ,CROUCH? She has been seen lately with VINCENT AUBERT.
dog to mankind. Thi~ is no tale of
V
the forest fastness, but a story of · .. '-That old r9mance has flared up again. Yes, HELEN
the busy haunts of human' beings, BENDETTO and JACK HEDGECOCK are on~the beam.
including the grim fields, of war.
V~
Men and women, young and old, · '. . -Here we thought we had a S'l.'oop for the gossip this week. MARY
are constantly on the s c e n e in ELLA BEGANDO and BOB BAERT had broken up, but just a few
Rennl.
minutes ago they made up and were just as thick as flies around jelly.
Dogs do not understand' this busiV
ness of battle. It is; beyond their · .. -Could this affair between MARY CRAIG and JOHN
compl'ehensi'On what gigahtic in- FREEBURG be serious? They are' together quite a bit and
sults ,and challenges could cause write notes. But beware, JOHN, she also writes notes to
the man-made madness. that rocks JOHNNY MASQUELIER and LARRY DAVIS.
the world. But their part in it is
V
beyond, all pralsQ-T,-to help the help- · .. -Seen at the Sadie Hawkins dance las! Friday were JOHN MASless whIle there is still time for QU'ELIER and SUE FISHER, BUDDY BAER and LAZELLE EMBRY,
help, to glean a harvest of life LAVONNE MASQUELIER and BILL STAPLES, HAROLD WILLIAMS.
where there lSI still time for help, anll MAYE TEAL, ORBRA GRAHAM and BILL BURNSIDE, BOB
to glean a ·harvest of life where FREETO and BONNIE HOLDEN. .
men have sown destruction:,
V'
This is also the story of George, · ... -SHIRLEY PORTER of R. J. H. S. thinks CHESTER
Rennl's gentle master, who, entire- SMITH is just about it.
ly by kindness, altogether without
·V
. punishment, train ,him for his wOI'k · ..-1 wonder ifI the week affair will last. MARY ADELE WOODBURY
of finding the wounded. George's and JUNIO'R CROWE have decided to' go steady for a week. Then if
friend'S and acquaintances repre- it workq. they will continue. Only time will tell. But what is this we hear
sent a wide range of good and evil, about
keeping her date f(lr the Coronation Ball with KENNY COULlove and sympathy, harshness and TER?
abuse, quaint charm and ready humor. He meets. the brave and the
cowardly, t.he humane and some
affiioted with cruel I'ampant ill
Europe. George's country is noMr. H~rlan Price and Miss Marman's land. The readel' will not find celtis Ware both attended 'the Kansit on a map. But it is also every- as State Teacher's .CliGlele here but
man's lund where peace and hap-~ did not know each other.
"I met her af.ter we both gradpilless are overcast by war and
the shadow of, war turns into man's
uated ;fr\lJm college,~' stated ,Mr.
red~
.
Rennl is the hero of this book. Price. I met 'her on the steps of the
Methodist 'Church one Sunday, My
His courage and' service make him
the pride and joy of a. whole army. sister introduced us."
He becmes a personal friend. He
Miss Ware taught Home Econis our dog.
omlcs at Peabody, Kans, two years
It is written with the s\mplicity before she and Mr. Price married.
'that Is only achieved by this great
Their first date was at 'ElDorado
artist. All ages may relish it, all Springs, Mo•
... -v
After rthey were married they
feel jts sensitive beauty and clear
by
genuineness, all see its quiet depths spent seven weeks oll their honey-'
Do You T'hink Drafting Women of meaning. It meets the true clas- moon traveling on the' west coast
LittleLlllu
Work Is a Good Idea.
sic test, each time it is read" it through" Me?,i.co and visiting seven
18 to 45 For Some Kinds of War gives a fresh and greater delight. National Parks.
PEGGY MOORE
I bt>lieve that
V •• '. Mr. Price taught at Roosevelt
this idea would 'be a quicker way
Briggs',
Economic
Classes
Junior IIhzh until last year, but
tid lielp in our present war effort
(I'll bet you thought we were
Studying Co-operat'ves
, I s now teaching Industrial arts in
and give the neces.saTY equipment
M·r. Ellsworth Briggs' Economic senior 'high. Mr. and Mrs. Price going to say, "Last week we left.
,Fad Chat'
quicker to our_ fighting forces." classes are studying Illbout Co- bave two children. The boy is seven Little Lulu"-but we're not, we're
J.L IUOK:> a,s tnough
EUNICE ROBERTS "Yes, I think operatives ~ a good method of and the Hlrl is six. Both are at· going to say, "Lust week Little
IJig taIls llave / cUUl~
this idea would help very much ,purchasing power among th~ com- tending Llnc~n grade school.
Lulu was left as mascot to the "W.
vuck in style. '.1'hls
in the ·present day war effo11t. The mon people. r
A.A.C.'s." Now ,to go on with the
•
style wall worn by
production of vital war ,products
story.)
would be increased."
most every girl durWell, I found out that someone
ing Sadie huwkin's ,ELOISE KffiK I think it is a
.was trying to playa trick or somegood idea because, it will help
week und seems to
thing on me. Why a mascot is supin making more products for the
appeal to those who
posed to be a monkey or somedid and didn't weill' _ war, and' give the woml'n a chance
thing. But 't's all straightened out
til flhow the men that they can do
them, .
now. And here I am in a real buck
things."
It y04 have seen a. brown and
private uniform. Woooo-- Well,
MISSIONARY
the~ goes the left side, I knew 1
yellow pinafore with a Gharming MARY LOU GARRISIN "I think ADORABLE
it is a grand'idea to draft women.
"My ideal is a boy in the Amy shouldn't ,have breathed so hard.
I like Mike Loy, GeOrge Montgirl in it, you will find that it beIt gives a girl a chance to do gomery, and 'ignorant people," All' 'Corps and I'm not kidding," My goodness, What luck,-there's
longs to Mary Garoutte. Her. style
something that is really necess- laughingly remarked' an adorable l'emilrked a little sophie girl.
a uniform over there hanging on
of pinafore catches the eyes of a
ary. It will ihelp to hurry up our senior gal who's as witty as they
She has light brown hair, green the line, guess I'll just take it.
lot of .seamstresses.
war effort. I am all for it."
come.
eyes, and! is 5 feet 5~ inches tall. Hmmm-its prettier too, has a
Going to a social afiiair? CharCOLLEEN WOODSIDE ~'Yes I
Her most embarassing moment Cute is used for many discriptions silver bar on the slhoulder. My,
lene Ford's black velvet, sweet.
think that the girls and women was when she grabbed hold of a but it fits her to a T. snte ~()esn't what a nice fit, But I think I'd betheallj; necklined dress trimmed' in
, of Amenca would be happy to woman's neck in the shOW while need to use, any of that glamour ter take the hem out as it shows
white satin, is an appropriate .style
help in what ever way they can." she was tr)'ing to find a seat. The girl drugstore junk.
tho lace on my pantaloons.
for such an occassion.
.
MARY CRONIN, "Well I tbink Loy twin!" weren't in use then.
She likes macoroni and cheese,
Oh, my goodness, here comes a
Spring is on the way. Huraches
it is a good Idea if they go about
She is a member of Girl Reserves milk toast ,and Mr. Woods, but dis- gl'Oup of sergeants. I'll just walk
and play 'schandals are seen on
it in away where a women would- and A1Iied youth and is crazy••. , likes law. She has two bad habits by and whistle. Why!? I They sa- "
most every PHS girl. Tan seems to
n't to have leave hl'r family ,if about steaks and' tuna fish salad. which are biting her fingernails, luted me-wasn't that sweet. I.
top the sboe col(}rs. The color white
her husband w~ gone also. Of Teaching Gordon manners is he:r and talking too much in the lib- guess they do thnt to all 'the new
comes in sooond.
.
course, something like that could pastime which she hopes will be a rary.
g!l'1s. Why, there's Minerva aJld
Another hall' fad which has been
life time job for her. Her hobby
When she walked into the mana- she's yelling at me.
I}Xlssibly be worked out."
worn by the girls Quring the month RUTH WRAY "Drafting women Is collecting match packs and her gel'S apartment thinking it was
(What is Mi[lerva yelling at odr
of March is parllng the hail' down
would be a great 'help to the Wl\f ~mbitlon Is to be a s<tenographer her's,' she was sligthly embarrassed Lulu for-watch next week.)
at the mistake she had made.
ilihe middle in the back and twisting
effort, I. think. In this way, a' to a handsome man.
v ••. One time she got stuck on a
She is a member of the girl resit up to the top of the hend, maklot of girls could' get work that'
1st
Rookie:
Dopel You don't have
ing fuzzy curls.
they need. It opens up ,a wider strange muddy road, but I'll stop erves and she is cheerleader of the
to salute that truck driver!
now
and
you
can
ask
her
for
tho
pep
club.
Also
her
ambition
is
to
field of occupations for women
F'ormals are still the style for
' , be a bistory teacher or a milWionary '2nd Rookie: But it said on the side
,
After the war women will have details.
F.H.S's graduates. CIlIPS and gowns
of the truck "General Hauling"
V
•
•
•
Nlw you know none other thanmore of a choice i)f jobs. Draftare tile ,tyles for graduatln classSHY'
!
!
..
ing them is an excellent idea."
es at the college.
"I like girls that are friendly,
v ... V •.• .. Certain- fast, furious, beautiful, sentimental,
If rayon is used in ,fabricating BE11TY RINEHART
ly, boys 8'1'8 doing there 'part 10 and,oh I could go on forllioul"8 but
tires, the ti~e may. come when
I~eal
let us-do ours- ,either ~y dnft- I &'\less you get the idea," remarkwe'll have RUNS instead of PUNing us 01! lowering t1Je age limit .ed this sby ! ! ! junior spotlight
CTURES.
of the week.
fol' the wom'lm's fon:es."
Sheboygan, Wis.
He likes b..ketball, food, girls,
and sleep and he likes Betty Grable
D ear PittsY,
)
a~ Tondaleo very very IMlcl.. His
Have you ever been told you are a droop? Well-b9yll did. 'Jlf&stJme ia loaflne and following
From now on I'm snapping out of tt,
,
Clair Gillen around.
lam not feeling sorry for myself nor am I going around
'Hia only serious accident was
with a chip on myshoulder.
. ~ wbeJl his moUler dropped him on
I've known girls who could laugh at everyone and every- the floor and he fell on I\.ia bead.
thing, but couldn't toke a joke on themselves, '1'Mn there are You Imow the resulta. H:la ambitiOn
those who can have fun and take the ribbing too. I dem't wapt If) to be a 'IP'fIl't IJ1 thellll.tlean or
t and modem. but
be the kind of a girl who is a show-off, but I'm definitely Dot join tlt DaVY.

'''I'm Ready For My Baskets"
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Hoffman Will 'A~.~ume Track Coaching Dutie Left By nodgra......
Arkie Hoffman

Announce~

Cage, Letterman
Hille DragonslAre - Given lwards For

~BiSkitbalrPlijiiiiLettermen for the basketball
season of 1942-43 have been nn
nounced by Co~ch "Arkle" Hoffman
Those who received letters were
Clair Gillin, Kenneth Coulter, Ossie
Shoup, Bob Schwanzlei Homer Cole
Robert Huntington, Bob Osborne,
and: Bill Endicott.
In the selection of the lettermen
the coach had to consider the num~
bel' of games that the individual
players took part in and the num'ber of practise sessions that the
players attended. Also he considered the players 1e~dership and his
soprtsm'anship.
The Piftsburg Purple Drag<>ns
won all twelve of their scheduled
season games. They ~vere dafeated
by the Columbus Titans in the Regional Tournament.
V ••• -
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Stuff

WIAPONS ARE-·

,//"'~"~'

~~

,\

II

'1;1/

Baer

I\

Miss Anna Fintel's tl'igilnometry
. classes are now studying oblique
triangles. Her pia n e geometry
classes are working on proportional magnitudes while ~er algebra
classeS' are studying equations.

Exercises Designed For Skill

'.
Exercize 1.
Starting positi-ln: attention.
Counts 1-4-walk forward on toes.
Count 5-Dt·op to full knee bend.
Count 6-8-ln deep knee bend po\'sition, spring in place 3 times.
Exercise 2.
Starting position: Feet about 30
inches apart, arms over head,
~ands clasped.
Count 1-Bend sideward, left.
Count 2-3-Continue to bend to
left trying to go deeper on each
count.
Count 4- Return to starting position.
Saple Right. 8-12 times.
Exercise 3.
Starting position: Lie on back
with arms folded on clJest.
Count 1-Sit up, keeping heels on
floor and legs straight.
Count 2-Reach forward, touch
toes.
Count S-4-Return to starting position.
Exercise 4.
Starting. position: position of attention.
Count 1-Squat rest.
Count 2-Front leaning rest.
Count 3-Bend elbows touching
chest to floor.
Count 4-Straighten elbows.
,Return to original position' and
. then attention.

get a merchant to sponsor the
league by having him pay for a
plaque for the championship team,.
and in return the results of the
games will be printed in the merchants. advertizement.
The various teams taking part
in the new bas'ketball setup are the
David New chapter, Bunny Carlson chapter, ,Joe Dance chapter, B.
V. EdwOl-thy chapter, Jimmy Welch
chapter, and the J. L. Hutc~lnson
chapter.

... -v

Mechanical Drawing Classe~
Do Isometric Drawing
Boys in Mr. Fred Lampton's second hour mechllJlical drawing classes are doing isometric drawing,
an!! are putti!1g special emphasis
on tile eircl!!.
. _
Bob Mat~hews is. draw1ng !lP
p!al)s for a modernistic night cl\lb
whjJe Deke }iuffman is making a
drawing of the Pittsbut'g mUl)icipal
airport.
_ $

-'

. Personal

Mr. F.M. Hoffman, FlHS phys
iclal director who ·replaced the former PHS track coach - Mr. Fritz
Snodgrass, will take over the duties
of coaching track this spring. It is
probable that Mr. Lee Bournonville,
R. J. H. S. physical education director, will assist him in co·aching.

/,

Easter Cards

TINDER OFFICE SUPPLY

Bunny Carlson Wallops
Jimmy Welch In Cage Battle.
The Bunny Carlson Hi- Y chapter
trounced the Jimmy Welch cha"pter,
76 to 9, on the the Roosevelt gymJnasium court last Tuesday afternoon.
Players and points scored for the
winners are Kiff, 4; Cole, 23; Davis, 8; Jones, 16; HuntingtOl\, 17;
Lohr; Baer; 9; and Lock.
Players and points scored for the
losers' are Isen!bellg, 6; HUrfman,2;
Evans, 1; Grisham; Siple; Graver;
Parker; 1<;ern; and Burch.
V ••• Tomorow's Games
'reams
/ Alleys
Snrokeys Joe's vs Flashettes S-4
y. M. C. A. vs Pen Pushers 5-6
All Stars vs Slickers
7-8
Last Saturday'~ High Slng·le
White, 200; Feely, 195; Overman,
184,

We·ek.l£nd Special

-ALftiOND TOFFEE
WU:h almond toffeo filling
ltnd boiled icing
69c

· Baker's Printing
PlIO 844

111 W.5 th

Zettl's

a treat in store when you visit Ramsey's new

SPORT SHOP

• •

Complete Stock

AND

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of thp Artist
Used
Repair
Instruments
Department

.

A dainty 1IeW gift, tied
with ribbon in gold box

Ernie Williamson
·Music House

5,Oc-$1
Baugh's

II---..;..-------~_·

Shy?? 17
Bill Hart

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Stop

HOLLY'S

For refreshment at
noontime and
after school
-.
at

Feature fl\shionable
\clothes at modera to prices
suited to the high school
IIl'h'ls needs.

Pure Delite
816 N. Bdwy

615 N. Bdwy.

All kinds of golf equipment, balls, club covers, .
woods and irons, leather bags, shoe spikes and tees. '

,

•••••••

•

Dear Diary-

BOWLUS

TotUJy I saw the

Cutest Suits
in Seersucker and Chambray

1015 ,N.Bdwy

and

Sport

Compliments

Striped Tee Shirts, $1.00 Value

OF

AY,

.,

Wilbur O. Myer
~8URANCB

It pleases .us to please you.

Dre~ses

$3.98 $8!98
at

•

I

Pho.228

.

in a multitude of styles and colors
for

I

50'

112 E. 4 th.

/

CONN BAND

Stainless,' Water-SQluble,
Greaseless
Comes in m'any
lovely scents, each one
a symphony to linger
long anq remember

Special This Week

602 North Broadway

516 N Bdwy

The Sensational Famous

Lea Creme Sachet -Perfume

Jackets, Swea ers and Shirts.

WHILE THEY LAS'!'

Pho 88.3

o:----.~ ...~ - - - - -

!~ • • • • • • • • • • •

Blouse~, Slacks, Skirts, Raincoats

This will-be Mr. Hoffman's first
year of coaching a high school
track team, but he has coached' the
R. J. H. S. track team for a num!Jer of years.

Track this year will probably be
greatly curtailed, nnd it i~ doubtful
wheather Pittsbur,g will 'hold its
annual regional and invitation
track meets.
However 'McCune has written
Pittsburg and has asked to schedule
a dual meet with the Dragons for
Dl\l"ing the past two weeks' the' boys gym classes have been doing this season, so it seems that Pittsome rather rough and rugged training. Last week~we boxed and burg' will meet some of the nearwrestled. The class was' divided up ac- by !\maller schools.
cording to height and five boys got in the
The PHS tracksters have nine
center of the ring and threw punches lettermen .and three reserve letterany and all ways. If you were fighting un men returni~g this season. The
opponent in the center of the ring, you lettermen are Buddy Baer, Norman
had to wat-ch out to see if someone would- Boone, Dale Ellis, Ted Huffman,
n't come up from behind and lay you out
Elliot Kiff, Paul Martin, Bill Murcold. One boy in the third period got
ray, John Penick, and Bob Schwansocked In the jaw and could· hardly eat
gle. Those receiving reserve letters
his dinner. We surely wondered how a broken jaw felt.
Also last week In the wrestling matches, all the boys were matched letters last year are Tom Davis,
nccording to weight and height and then it was the best two out of Martin Feely, and Jim Grisham.
thl'ee fall that determined· the winner. Keith. Askins remarked; "When
The trllckster will probaly ,beI get up in the morning I bet that I find !tome new muscles that I never gin working out next week, and
knew I had.
the inter-class track meet will !be
V
the first competition for the boys
·E. A. Thomas, head of the Kansas State High Activities Association, who go out for ,this sport.
snid that h!ld Parsons and Pittsburg played a third place game in the
... - V
regionals here-and had Pittsburg won - the .Dragons "mll,"Jit" have
been given an invitation to the'semifinal state tournament at Topeka.
BOWLING STANDINGS
He made this statement to Ward High Sc1\ool oj) Kansas City, Kas., when
TEAMS
W__..L
officials of that school took their protest to Topeka over the selection
of Topeka for the AA invitation.
All Stars
14 4
Slickel'S
14 4
'rom Dorney, Ward coach, ~aid 'that had Pittsburg been given the
"Y" Pin Setters
11 7
invitation "on their undefeated season's court play," his school would
Pen Pushers
8 10
not have made a single protest.
Sm:okey Joe's
7 11
Mr. Thomas of Topeka ddn't even authorize Pittsburg to have lln!'
Flashettea
0 18
. conS'olution brackets in the regiomils, so his statement on playoffs for
third place does not carry much weight.
.
Commenting on the matter, Coach "Arkie" Hoffman of the Dragons
said, "We really received a beating in the tOUl'l1llment and didn't ~uss
Hallmark
much about the decision {)n the invitation toI the state tournament at
first.. However since there liag been so much discussion on the matter,
I can't seem tOkeep from feeling slighted at the decision of E. A. Thomas
concerning the invitation."

-

STATIONERY

You OUTDOOR GIRLS have

• •

Nine Letterman And
Three Re·~erves ..Back
From_Last Season'

Hudson

I

Studying Oblique Triangles

• •

I

Class Affair

Basketball season is n9W over, but many memories of the
current cage season still remain in the minds of PHSel's. At
the erid of the football'season last year we gave our readers
our idea of next year's gridiron eleven. Now is the time to
"~
give our .version ot next year's
~,
championship basketball team.
\ ~ --:
"" / h '
At forward positions will be
~
GI,asor and lj:ndicott. The center
\'
. . . , spot will probably be Shoup
while Schwanzle will, without doubt, fill one of the guard
positions. Osborn and Huntington will probably be battling
for the other guard position. Other members of the squad
and probable starters are Hart, Lorenzen, Armstrong, Fadler,
and Seals. Of course there will be other boys in PHS who will
be on the squad next season but those named are this year's
squad who should be back next season.
'V
One of the major upsets of the semi-final basketball tournament was the defeat of Winfield. The odds seemed to favor
Newton and Winfield in the state final tournament. Shawnee
Mission won the seini-final round at Topeka last week..
It would have been very interesting to have had a game
with Shawnee Mission to find-out just. for fun if the Dragons
could have beaten the cage champs. We really believe that it
would hav been one of the best games of the entire Dragon
schedule.
V

.'j'

h

First Meet·
Will Be Inte'r-

KELLY HOPPE

